Pioneer Works
Preferred Vendors
Preferred Vendors

AV
— IMCD
  imcdlighting.com
— Pegasus Productions
  pegasusproductions.us

Furniture & Decor
— Big Dawg Party Rentals
  bigdawgpartyrentals.com
— Party Rental Ltd.
  partyrentalltd.com
— Patina Rentals
  rentpatina.com

Security
— CSS Security
  csssecurityservices.com

Flowers
— Bruce Studio
  brucestudio.co
— Fox Fodder Farm
  foxfodderfarm.com
— Pear Tree Flowers
  peartreeflowers.com

Caterers
— Eat Offbeat
  eatoffbeat.com
— Frankies Spuntino Group
  frankiesspuntino.com
— Loosie's Kitchen
  loosieskitchen.com
— Mary Cleaver
  cleaverco.com
— Mina Stone
  minas.nyc
— Pinch Food Design
  pinchfooddesign.com
— Red Hook Lobster Pound
  redhooklobster.com
— The Pixie and The Scout
  thepixieandthescout.com

Local Bites
— Baked
  bakednyc.com
— Hometown BBQ
  hometownbarbque.com
— Steve’s Authentic Key Lime Pie
  keylime.com
— The Good Fork
  goodfork.com

Zero Waste Services*
— Common Ground Compost
  commongroundcompost.com
— Garbage Goddess
  garbagegoddess.com
— Oceanic
  oceanic.global

*Pioneer Works is dedicated to implementing sustainable practices and furthering our zero waste initiatives. We ask rental events to eliminate single-use plastics and compost whenever possible.
Contact

Taylor Spitzer
Director, Corporate & Special Events
taylor@pioneerworks.org

Submit an Inquiry ➔
bit.ly/pw-rental

Pioneer Works
159 Pioneer Street
Brooklyn, NY 11231

PioneerWorks.org